In the field of material characterization, the neutron scattering technique is found to be useful in so many applications. This technique requires a position sensitive neutron detector (PSND) and their frontend readouts (FER) electronic to detect the position of neutron interactions. Normally, the PSND is designed for specific applications and has unique technical specifications. Therefore, it requires a customised electronic FER to match its specifications. Furthermore, a large active area requires a large number of FER electronic and, therefore, there is, also, an increased development cost. This paper presents a simple and low-cost design for FER electronic which consists of an eight channels preamplifier-shaper suitable for instrumentation used in neutron experiments. This FER was built entirely with low-noise FET-input operational amplifier (Op-amp) and passive components. The development cost is around U.S. $50/channel. Results have shown that it is capable of accepting a wide dynamic range input charge (20 to 600 fC) with an excellent output linearity (nonlinearity < 1%). It has a good equivalent noise charge (ENC) with a performance average of 2113 e-and is less sensitive to input capacitance variation (24 e-/pF).
INTRODUCTION
The neutron scattering technique is found to be useful in so many applications. In order to detect the position of the neutron event or neutron interaction, this technique requires a position sensitive neutron detector (PSND) and a front-end readout (FER) electronic. The multi-wire proportional counter (MWPC), filled with Helium-3 gas, is an example of a PSND which delivers a high positional resolution and better count-rate capabilities (Kampmann et al., 2004; Orban et al., 2011) . It has customised technical specifications which are tailored usually to specific applications. In MWPC, there are three main methods for positional encoding: these are resistive charge division (Basu et al., 2002) , delay line (Andreev et al., 2007) and individual wire-sense (Barbosa et al., 1999;  *Corresponding author. E-mail: lojius@nuclearmalaysia.gov.my or mnh@eng.upm.edu.my. Belushkin et al., 2004) . In the individual wire-sense method, the positional resolution is determined by wire spacing. It offers the simplest means of achieving higher position resolution but is costly because this method requires a large number of FER electronic.
The preamplifier-shaper chain is the basic form of FER electronic for instrumentation used in neutron experiments. The cost for a hybrid based readout is USD $45 per channel (Preamplifier only) and a standard nuclear instrument module (NIM) shaper is around USD $3000 to 7000 per channel (O'Connor, 2001) . A commercial integrated 16-channel preamplifier-shaper dedicated for a MWPC costs around USD $4000 (G. Montermann, Mesytech GmbH & Co, personal communication) . Another factor, which influences the choice for the readout, is the complexity of circuit design and compactness. Currently, there are four available choices: fully discrete transistor-based readout, hybrid (Barbosa and da Silva, 2005) , fully operational amplifier (Op-amp) ( Van Esch et al., 2004) , and lastly, the application specific integrated circuit (ASIC) readout (Britton et al., 2006) . The discrete and ASIC readout circuit designs are complicated since they require a deep knowledge of electronics. On the other hand, the Op-amp offers a simple circuit design, cost-effective and compactness. These factors make the Op-amp an interesting option as a FER electronic for an intermediate size active area MWPC detector.
As shown in Figure 1 , charges-sensitive preamplifier (CSP) is the most common type of preamplifier used in FER electronic associated with MWPC. There are two issues of concern when using the Op-amp in a CSP configuration. Firstly, the conversion gain is usually small (2 mV/fC at Cf=0.5 pF), and since there is no input resistor to provide the close loop gain, the voltage induced at the output of the Op-amp is very small. However, this limitation can be overcome by introducing a simple T-Network at the feedback loop (Ron, 2009) . Secondly, the Op-amp generates higher noise because it has two input noise sources which are provided by its two differential inputs. Despite this noise issue, by proper selection of Op-amp with better noise performance and Lombigit et al. 2813 being able to match both input impedances, makes the FET-input Op-amp a viable choice as an active device for the CSP (Cerizza et al., 2004) . Gaussian filter perform better than common filters (Bessel and Butterworth) in terms of magnitude, pulse duration, ripple and undershoot (Panjkovic, 2009) . However, it is impossible to realize a true Gaussian shaper with a physical network. On the other hand, a close approximation of a Gaussian filter, using a physical network, was developed and implemented successfully elsewhere (Ohkawa et al., 1976) . This work expressed the transfer function of Gaussian filters with an odd number of poles as follows: (1) Looking at Equation 1, it is noticeable that the filter can be synthesized by cascading one first order High-Pass (HP) filter with a multiple complex-pole second order Low-Pass (LP) filter. The constant, σ=1.0844 , and R o denote the real pole of the first order HP filter. The constants R i and I i denote the real and imaginary parts of i-th complex pole pair, whereas k represents the number of complex-pole pairs.
This paper presents a simple, low-cost design of FER electronic consisting of an eight channel CSP-Shaper chain along with their output characteristic results. The results show that it has the potential as FER electronic for the MWPC, filled with Helium-3 PSND, which is used widely in high count-rate and high positional resolution instrumentation for neutron experiments.
CIRCUIT DESIGN METHODOLOGY
Figure 2 depicts a schematic circuit for the CSP; it has a transfer function given by,
The constant ( is the time constant and denotes the DC gain of the CSP. The gain factor provided by the T-Network is given by,
We selected a short time constant ( ) and gain factor ( ) for our design. The shaper is a fifth-order quasi-Gaussian filter with complex-poles location adhering to the previous works by Ohkawa et al. (1976) . It comprises of a first-order HP filter with pole-zero cancellation networks (HP-PZ) and two Sallen-Key LP filters in cascade configuration. As shown in Figure 3 , the HP-PZ circuit has a transfer function of
The constant, m in Equation 4 is given by,
The constant, denotes the DC gain and is the time constant of the HP-PZ filter. The CSP cascades with the HP-PZ matches the time constant of the CSP with the time constant of the HP-PZ ( ) yielding:
Equation 6 resembles that of the first order HP filter section in Equation 1. Using this relationship, we can conclude:
Equation 6 indicates, also, that the output of the HP-PZ filter is similar to the CSP but has a new time constant ( ). We selected a short time constant ( for this design of an HP-PZ filter and the required components value were calculated using Equations 5 and 7. This NEW value is selected so that the resistor R3 value close to a standard value resistor but still achieving our short shaping time requirement target, that is, around 1 μs.
As shown in Figure 4 , the single cell of the Sallen-Key (SK) LP filter has a transfer function given as: 
Looking into Equations 7 and 8, we can make the following conclusion:
(10) Finally, we designed the Sallen-Key LP filter by selecting appropriate capacitor (C1 and C2) values and calculating the resistor R using Equations 9 and 10. Similar procedure was used to design the second SK cell in the fourth-order LP filter section. The complete block diagram of one channel FER is as shown in Figure 5 . 
MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The FER electronic, presented in this paper, was built entirely by using a FET-input Op-amp and passive components. In order to optimize performance, size and cost, we selected, for the CSP, an SOT-23-5DRV footprint low-noise, high slew rate (OPA657NB) Op-amp and, for the shaper design, a wideband unity-gain stable OPA656N. On the other hand, all passive components were in the 0805 footprint to minimize the effect of stray capacitance. The overall development cost was around USD $50 per channel. The finished prototype (UPM-MNA RENA) consisted of an eight channel CSP-shaper chain which, as shown in Figure 6 , was assembled on 1.6 mm, 74 × 75 mm 2 FR4 PCB. As shown in Figure 7 , the FER electronic was usable as an input charge from 20 to 600 fC. This corresponded to a high dynamic range (1:30) capable of handling the signal from a Helium-3 filled MWPC with high gas multiplication (M~150). Over this range, the measured nonlinearity was less than 1%. The average gain of the FER electronic was 6.021 mV/fC (gain variation = 10%) and the peaking time was 300 ns. This large gain variation was identified as being due to poor printed circuit board (PCB) layout design which, eventually, made way for capacitive crosstalk between channels. Figure 8 shows the typical shaper output signals obtained on channel 1 with different input charges. It had shaping of around 1.2 μs which suggested that it could be used in a high counting rate application (less than 60 kHz at 10% dead time). It is also observed that the output pulse exhibits a baseline shift in the order of a few mV to hundreds of mV. This indicates that a baseline restorer circuit will be required when used in applications where energy resolution is a critical factor.
The magnitude of electronic noise in the CSP-Shaper chains was measured using the method presented elsewhere (Yeom et al., 2006) and performed for different input capacitances (C_in = 5.6, 22, 33, 47, 56, 68 and 82 pF) . Figure 9 shows, for channel 1, the plot of noise with regard to input capacitance and extrapolating this plot to C_ in = 0, which yielded the actual noise in the CSPShaper chain. The average measured equivalent noise charge (ENC) of this eight channel FER electronic was 2113e-+ 24e-/pF and the ENC dispersion was around 10% (Table 1) . We measured, also, for all channels the time over threshold (TOT) for different threshold levels. It was performed to test the channels' uniformity and to acquire charge information which, by using software treatment, will improve the positional resolution. As shown in Figure  10 , independent of input charge and threshold level, the results displayed a regular pattern of TOT variation (Always, the middle channel had low TOT). It was identified as being due to the large gain variation between channels.
Also, as shown in Figure 11 , it had good channel uniformity and was capable of separate a small difference in input charge. We observed a large variation of TOT value at higher input charge (300 to 600 fC). Poor PCB layout resulted in additional stray capacitances which lead to poles modification in the shaper section. It caused an increased shaping time and higher TOT value in the middle channels (CH3, CH4 and CH5). Finally, in Table 2 , we summarize the technical specifications of the UPM-MNA RENA.
Conclusion
Based on the test and measurement results, our conclusions are as follows:
1. The design methodology is simple, compact and cost 
